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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Out with the Old, in with the new?
Old Main renovations and handicap accessibility to follow library
By Steve·L. Grimes
Reporter

Renovating Old Main and
makingit accessibleto students
with handicapping conditions
could begin as soon as the new
library
is ·
constructed,
President J.
Wade Gilley
said.
He said refurbishing
academic and
GUiey
administrative space on campus is part of
a six to seven-year plan and
making Old Main accessible is
at the top of the list ofthings to
be done after the new library.

No timetable has been agreed on, but the work will be done
"before the building falls down."
K. Edward Grose
Senior vice president for operations
"At the end of six years all
our space ought to be up to
ADA [Americans With Disabilities Act] and OSHA [Occupational Safety and Health Administration] standards,"
Gilley said.
See ~lated editorial, page 4
Gilleysaid the university has
already hired an architect to
oversee the work on Old Main.
Because the building is on the

National
Register of
Historic
Places, the
architect for
the
new
library does
not have the
WIicox
necessary expertise to oversee
the project, which will require
maintaining the histo1ic nature of the building, he said.
Lyle C. Wilcox, provost, said

Main attraction

he agrees with Gilley's philosophy that other matters should
take precedence over the renovation of Old Main.
"The student is first;" he said.
"If you forget that for a microsecond, you get into trouble."
He said students with disabilities should be a higher priority than making Old Main a
showpiece building. "Before we
look at bricks and mortar," he
said, "it's better to look ai.the

Cancer center to be built
with James Edwards' gift
By Angela Henderson
Staff-Writer

J.R. McMlln'THe Parthenon

MelodyH.Murphy,OakHIIIJunlor,iotroduces a frequently used campus building that Is
a new student orientation groupto Old Main, · not accessible by handicapped students.

Access to honors programs falls short
By Steve L. Grimes
Reporter

measured for a ramp to replace
the three steps down from the
second-floor Old Main hallway,
The John R. Hall Center for . but there is not enough room to
Academic Excellence, which accommodate the necessary
houses university honors length, Sherri L. McGhee,
programs, is one of the few program assistant, said. She
places on campus not accessible said a ramp would block several
to students with mobility doorways, including the entry
handicaps.
·
to a bathroom.
"It's such a complicated
Sharlee C. Henry, program
affair. It's a pain," said assistant, said although she did
Executive Director Martha C. not know if a handicapped
Woodward.
student had ever been admitted
The center has been to honors programs, the

student."
"Old Main is going to get
renovated at some point. I think
it will get remodeled. I do believe in the philosophy oflet's
put our attention on the faculty, students, etc."
To achieve
this
goal,
Wilcox said
services located in Old
Main will be
moved to other
places on campus.
Gilley said some administrative services could be relocated
to the Morrow Library building and others will be located
SeeOut, page5

building could well be a
discouragement.
"If a student's in a
wheelchair, they wouldn't be
able to use [the facility]," she
said.
Woodward said most
university honors classes meet
in the center, but only one
Yeager class meets there.
Classes could be moved to
accommodate a student. "You
make some accommodation,
but a ramp is not part of that
See Honors, page 5

The center will be named
for James F. Edwards, who
was . owner and chief
"Two pillars of health executive officer of N amaco 1
care" will bejoiningto create Industries of Huntington,
a major new weapon against the holding company that
cancer.
owns National Mattress Co.
W. Don Smith II, Cabell
Mr. Edwards died · of
Huntington
Hospital cancer in the fall of 1991,
president, and President J. leaving a portion of his
Wade Gilley announced estate to Cabell Huntington
Monday plans for the James to establish a cancer
_ F. Edwards Institute for treatment center. The
1
Cancer Treatment.
institute will be built using
The institute will be built Edwards' gift.
as part of the medical
Currently, the estate is
complex on Hal Greer under the control ofJoan C.
Boulevard housing the Edwards, his wife. Mrs.
hospital and the new Edwards, a Huntington
Marshall Medical Center.
businesswoman/
The facility will give philanthropist, joined
Marshall medical students Smith and Gilley in making
access to a state-of-the-art the announcement.
cancer center, according to
"If there's a hereafter, I
Dayna Massey of the know Jimmy's up there
hospital's public relations smiling now," she said. "His
department.
dream is coming true."
Because of Marshall's
"Jim left Joan to carry on
already
established with their dream and their
chemotherapy and oncology expectations for this
programs, the facility will .community," Gilley said.
be "relying on and pulling "There is no way we can
from
[Marshall's] express our appreciation.
resources," Massey said.
We would love to try, but
Dr. Charles H. McKown there is just no way."
Jr., dean of the School of
The institute is expected
Medicine, described the to cost more than $16
partnership as ",two pillars million. NBBJ of Columbus,
of health care to cooperate Ohio, will be doing the
and look to the future."
preliminary design work.
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Thi$ & That
Disney trying
late night biz
LOS ANGELES (AP) Stephanie Miller seems the
pertect female late-night talk
show host as cast by Disney's
television production company.
Her rat-tat-tat verbal
barrage is clever,.risque and
dam un-Disney. She even, a
trifle reluctantly, admits to
having been tagged "the
female Howard Stem" by
some observers.
But Miller indeed got the
nod from Buena Vista Television to integrate the late-night
men's club of David Letterman
and Jay Leno. "The·Stephanie
Miller Show" begins airing
mid-September in national .
syndication.
Miller has veered off the
family track: her father, the
late William Miller, was Barry
Goldwater's GOP running
mate in the 1964 presidential
election (and was the first
famous unknown featured in
those American Express "Do
you know me?" TV commercials).
His daughter, a self-labeled
feminist and obvious scamp,
promises to behave on TV, _
after a fashion.

C~ctus protection is.like fishing
Patience is the key to catching cactus thieves, plant policeman says
NEW RIVER, Ariz. (AP) Jim McGinnis flips on his
siren when he spots the
prickly passengers in the .
back of a truck rattling
through the desert.
As a cactus cop, he's the
thin green line between
pilferers and spiny symbols
of the Southwest, such as
the towering saguaro.
"The job is like fishing," he
said. "You have to sit there
and be patient and hopefully
you'll catch someone out
there dqing something
illegal."
Fortunately for
the
driver on this
day, his
haul

of saguaro and barrel cacti
is legitimate, and he has
permits to prove it.
McGinnis, a cowboy hatwearing state Agriculture
Department worker, prefers
the title "native plant
policeman." He prowls dirt
tracks in his four-wheel
drive, looking for rustlers
who dig up commercially
valuable desert plants.
As part of an effort to
bolster the department's
native plant program, he will
be joined by five other '
officers this year. All have
the authority to carry guns
and arrest cactus rustlers.
"People are questioning
why the native plant program needs armed
officers," McGinnis said.
· ''The reason is we're
often alone, in the middle
of nowhere, we usually
work at night and 90
percent of the people we
encounter are armed."
The main spoil of this
war is the white-flowered

saguaro (pronounced sahWHA-ro), which can live 175
years and grow 30 to 40 feet
tall, with several arms sprouting skyward from the main
column.
The plant is found only in
southern Arizona and a slice
of Mexico and, as the cactus
most people associate with
the desert, 1s prized for home
and commercial landscaping.
At Phoenix-area nurseries,
saguaros with arms sell for
$600 to more than-$1,000.
"They're majestic and some
what mystical and magical,"
said Suzanne Brian, who has
bought 15 saguaros from
nurseries to adorn her home
in the Phoenix suburb of
Scottsdale. "When I see a
saguaro, I think 'I have to
have it."'
The
legal saguaro
market rings
·
up about
$1.5 million
annually,
with the
state

exporting its emblem as far
as Qatar, Switzerland and
Japan. ·
McGinnis estimates 50 are
stolen every year, mostly
from state-owned land.
Only about a third are
reported because thieves
often strike in remote·places,
and about six cases are
prosecuted a year, he said.
Saguaros are protected under
the state's native plant act,.
which also covers most other
cacti and native desert trees
such as mesquite, paloverde
and iropwood. Violating plant
laws is a felony, and ·penalties
for saguaro theft include fines
from $500 to a $200,000 and
three year.; in prison.
On a recent patrol with
McGinnis, it was clear cactus
rustlers aren't the
saguaro's only
enemy.
Bulfet casings
- littered a patch of
ground near two
saguaros that were shot
full of holes and dying.
0

·
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Rapper carjacked,
bo~yguard shot NEW YORK (AP) - Two
, men were arrested Monday on · -

· charges of ca~acking rapper-,
actTess Queen Latifah's luxury
~rand shooting her bodyguard. .
Richard Rodriguez and .
Mickey Brown, both 18~ were
BCQIS8d of ordering Queen
Latifah, the bodyguard and
another passenger out of the
BMW earty Sunday after she
parked along a street in

'So Called' producers
get a ·second-chance

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) -:"My So Called life" already
met its so-called death, but the
producers will return to televi- .
· sion with a new drama on NBC.
Scott Winant and Winnie
Holzman; who were praised by
critics but plagued by low
Hartem.
Sean Moon, 22, was shot in · ratings for the adolescent angst
series on ABC, will start
the chest as they complied,
working on the new show within
police said. He was in stable
the
next few weeks,.NBC
condition Monday.
programming head Warren
Police found the green 1995
Littlefield said Sunday. .
car Sunday night about six
Littlefield gave no specifics
blocks from Rodriguez's home,
about content and said at a
said Sgt. Sean Crowley, a
meeting of the Television
police spoke~man.
Police believe the carjackers Critics Association that the n~w
series could be on the air by
chose the BMW simply bespring 1996.
cause it was an expensive car.
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Cadet honored 1.15 years ·a fter hate crime
COLUMBIA,S.C. (AP)-In ·
1880, Johnson C. Whittaker
was the only black cadet at the
U.S. Military Academy when
three masked intruders burst
into his room and slashed his
face, hands and ears with a
razor-"like we d,o hogs down
South," they said.
West Point officials
concluded that since no white
cadet confessed, Whittaker
must have mutilated himself
to discredit the military. He
was expelled and couttmartialed.
This injustice is finally being
corrected. On Monday, the
man born a slave in Camden,
S.C., will receive a posthumous
officer's commission in a White
House ceremony.
"After more than 115 years,
this will right a wrong done to

Mr. Whittaker,'' said Sen. family for a 1972 book he was University.
Whittaker was in his fourth
Ernest "Fritz" Hollings, the writing about Whittaker.
"He never talked about it to year when three cadets burst
South Carolina Democrat who
initiated the congressional the family," said Ms. into· his room, slashing him
push to clear Whittaker's Peckquette, who was 13 when with the razor and smashing a
Whittaker died in 1931. "I knew mirror over his head before
name.
leaving him unconscious.
Whittaker's granddaughter, a very scanty story."
Whittaker
was
admitted
to
Earlier, he had received a
Cecil M. Peckquette of Los
Angeles, will attend the West Point at the height" of threatening note.
He
asked
for
an
ceremony with Whittaker's two Reconstruction, when many
investigation,
but
the
doctor
abolitionists
were
advocating
great-grandsons and the oldest
of his two great-great speedy integration. But the who examined Whittaker
atmosphere for blacks at the testified he was faking, and
grandsons.
"Right now I am quite proud academy north of New York handwriting experts said he
that the Army and West Point City differed little from the wrote the note.
Secretary of War Robert
have come through," Ms. hostility in the South.
"The attitude of the nation, Lincoln discharged Whitt.aker
Peckquette, 77, said Tuesday.
"It kind of closes a chapter in North and South, was almost from the academy, saying he
the book. It's a way for the universally that whites were had failed a philosophy class.
superior and blacks were President Ches ter Arthur
story to ena."
Ms. Peckquette did not learn inferior, and inferio:r people overturned Whittaker's courtthe details ofher grandfather's have no business aspiring to be martial two years later, but
ordeal until history professor officers," said Marszalek, who Whittaker never got his
John Marszalek contacted the teaches at Missi$sippi State commission.

Emotions run high at Smith trial
UNION, S.C. (AP) interview room and said,
Susan Smith got angry and "Sonofabitch,Ican'tbelieve
sworewhenaninvestigator, you think that!" She then
suspicious of discrepancies left the room and walked
in her story of kidnapping, down the courthouse
suggestedthatshekilledher hallway and said, "I just
children, the investigator can't· belil;lve they think I
testified today.
did it," Oaldwell said.
State Law Enforcement
Testimony '-.
began
Division Agent David Tuesday in 'Ms. Smith's
Caldwell said he questioned death penalty murder trial. •
Ms. Smith three times on
She buried her face in her
Oct. 26-27, the two daysu hands ·and wept as
after her sons disappeared. prosecutors said she
Itwasn'tuntilanotherweek drowned her sons in hopes
later, Nov. 3, that Ms. Smith of keeping a rich boyfriend
confessed to drowning ,3· ~ who didn't want children.
year-old Michael and 14- · "This is a case of
month-old Alex in a lake.
selfishness. This is a'fase of
She had said at one point I, I, I, me, me, me," said that her children were assistant solicitor Keith
sleeping, Caldwell said. Giese..
.
Another time she said she
· "That's the bottom line in
was singing with them in this case."
thecarwhileshewasdriving
But one of her lawyers
around before the alleged characterized Ms. Smith as
carjacking, the agent said "one of the walking
during the second day of wounded," scarred by her
testimony.
father's suicide when she
Ms. Smith's . then- was6andherownattempts
husband, David Smith, had to kill herself.
told authorities the children
"Susan Smith knew it was
seemed to be crying in the wrong to kill," said defense
background when he had · attorney Judy Clarke.
talked with her earlier on
"She tried to cope with a
Oct. 25.
failing life and she snapped
Caldwell
said
he ... And we will be t.alking
confronted her on Oct. 27. "I about her mental illness and
said 'They were screaming, howitaffed:edherjudgment
weren't they? Is that why and her life."
you killed them?"' he
She said that when Ms.
testified.
Smith let her car roll into a
At that point, he testified, lake with her sons strapped
Ms. Smith slammed her inside, it was a "failed suihand down on a desk in an cide."

Swimsuits 'OK' in pageant
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Miss America pageant has
posed the question: Should it
dropitsswimsuitcompetition?
Two in three adults in a
national poll say no, ABC's
"Good Morning America"
reported Wednesday.
.
Seventy-six percent of tlie
men polled and 61 pe~nt of
the women favored continuing
the tradition.
For all respondents, the total
was 68 percent in favor, 28
percent opposed, 4 percent not

sure.
· TheABCNews-Washington
Post poll, takenFridaythrough
Monday among 1,548 adults,
hasamarginofsamplingerror
of plus or minus 3 percent.age
points.
Pageant. officials say the
. swimsuit competition will take
· place this year ·only if.viewers
vote for it by calling a 900
number during the pageant.
-Results of such a call-in can
vary considerably from a
. scientific poll.

Marijuana use on the ris~
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) Twice as many teen-agers.wind
up in emergency rooms for
using marijuana as fo~ heroin
and cocaine combined, the
government said Wednesday.
New research also indicates
women who smoke marijuana
during pregnancy may
jeopardize their children's
brain development - but the
effects are so subtle mothers
may
not
realize
the
consequences.
The data are part of a
government campaign to
change marijuana's image from
that of the benign 1960s drug
to an addictive killer that
American children are using
more and more often.
Marijuana is "a very
dangerous drug that can well
cause you to fight for your
health and your very life in a
hospital emergency room," said
Lee Brown, the White House
drug policy coordinator.

(}overnment figures show
marijuana's popularity among
teens is on the rise. Use among
eighth graders has doubl~d
since 1991, and a third of high
school seniors say they smoked
pot at least once in 1994.
In 1993, 4,293 teens aged 12
to 17 were treated in emergency
rooms after using marijuana,
vs. 1,583 cases involving
cocaine and 282 involving
heroin, Brown said.
The federal survey of 350
hospit.als doesn't identify the
teens'
diagnoses,
but
marijuana has beenlinked with
everything from heartbeat
fluctuations to car crashes.
But the big question is
whether marijuana is really
biologically damaging. About
a dozen protesters at the
meeting called marijuana a
benign drug that eases pain
and some additional symptoms
of AIDS and other fatal
diseases.

Early bomb drop
caused accident
LAWTON, Okla. (AP)
-An Air Force fighter jet
on a training exercise
• dr-opped a 500:-pound :
bomb early, killing an '
Army officer and iajuring
eight servicemen on the
groul)d at the Fort .$ill '
Army base.
The bomb was dropped,
Tuesc:lay · afternoon from
an OA-10 Thunderbolt II
fighter plane, said ~gt.
Debbie Gramlick., a.
spokeswoman
for
Barksdale Air Force Base
•in Bossier City, La.
'It exploded near two '
humvees- the improved
successor to the Armyjeep
- destroying:both, . Fort
Sill epok_esman Daren
Neal said.
The explosion .k,j.lled :.
Capt.
' Christopher
Williams, 29, of Houston,
commander of Battery A, ..
2nd Battalion, 1-,th,Field; ;
Artillery. It was not clear :
where Williams
when :
tlie 1>9mb explodea.. · . :
Four reservists from the'
lstBattalion, 14th.Marine.
~ e n t and four.. activ~ ;. .
sol~ers at -Fort Sillf';.

was

.4'!t,

~~oft.heal

'. . , ~£in-goad
!tttion; ,three~'ot tlie

· Marines were treated and .

releaae4, .

Disgruntle_
d worker
sh~ots, kills four
LOSANGELES(AP)Adisgruntled worker shot
and . killed four city
employees Wednesday in
a rampage through the
C. Edwin Piper Technical
Center that houses police
science labs . and other
municipal operations,
police said.
"All four ofthe shooting
victims are deceased one dead at the scene and
three at the hospital,"
said Lt. John Dunkin.
Shots felled two men
on a ground floor, one on
an upper level and one
outside near railroad
tracks. Officers arrested
the gunman and seized
his weapon.
"He made some
statements to them that
led them to believe that
this was a situation
involving a disgruntled
employee," Dunkin said.
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1408 3rd. Avenue

2 Blocks from campus. Brand new

2 bedroom luxury apts., furnished

Now leasing!

kitchens. Laundry room, security
gates, sun deck, off-street parking.
10 & 12 month leases available.
DD. $480 & up.

1 & 2 BRfurnished apartments. Great
location. Close to campus. Parking! Limited
·
number of apts. available.

736-2623

..

•

736-3588

!r

th

Avenue
Apts.

One bedroom furnished apt.
for rent. Ulilities paid. Offstreet parking. 1603 7th Ave., 2
blocks from Corbly Hall

•••

525-1717
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Entire campus should be
accessible to au students
A handicapped body does not indicate a
handicapped mind.
It is impossible to look at a person in a wheelchair
or with some other difficulty that restricts mobility and
estimate that person's intelligence.
.
Yet one of the most difficult places on campus for a
disabled student to go to is the John R. Hall Center
for Academic Excellence located in Old Main. More
than 400 students participate in the honors, John
Marshall Scholars and the Yeager Scholars
programs. Students who participate in these
programs are allowed to use computers, a lounge
and other rooms and equipment at their convenience
during the day.
But for some students, it is more convenient than
for others.
What separates students with mobility disabilities
from the center? Three little steps.
Officials in the center say at one time a ramp was
considered for the wing but contractors said it could
not be done. Therefore, a student with such a
disability would have to call before going to the
center and ask for someone to help him or her down
those steps.
·
·
Sounds easy enough, but is it fair? Many of the
students who make use of the center rest in the
lounge between classes. They don't think about
calling ahead. They just stop in, anytime and without
prior planning. It is convenient.
Many handicapped students choose.to come to
Marshall because it has a very accessible campus
and it is located in a flat, accessible city. Marshall is
better prepared for disabled students than many of its
peer institutions.
It Marshall wants to draw such students, the
university should be prepared to deliver all or
nothing. Why attract students with the offer of equal
opportunities only to tell them when they arrive that
there are still a few things that they might not be able
to get to?
This philosophy should not be exclusive to the
Center for Academic Excellence. It should apply to
everything. No one should ever miss a ballgame he
or she wanted to see because there was no place to
fit a wheelchair. No one should feel discouraged
· against joining a fraternity or sorority because he or
she are unable to go into the house. No one should
miss a play, seminar or meeting.
There should be no missed opportunities. If there
is a way to include all students, all students must be
included. That is what making students a priority is all
about: making every student a priority.
Perhaps Old Main is little more than _a landmark full
of administrators' offices, but it is a landmark that not
all students have been able to visit. Can we wait
seven years to renovete it? In the next seven years,
how many students wi:I want to join the honors
program and opt not tc, because it is inconvenient?
One would be too m:iny.
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No tolerance in America;
school no place for prayer

I confess.
I come from an area ofNorthem
Virginia that is largely Southern
Baptist. Not the fire and brimstone kind you see on television,
mind you. There is a distinct
yuppie sect of the faith with two
basic rules.
First, God is used primarily to
raise campaign funds and garner
political support. And second, everybody gets into heaven as long
as they bring a covered dish. This
should explain my cynicism when
it comes to school prayer.
Apparently 60 seconds to quietly contemplate life, religion, and
navel lint isn't good enough anymore. Now we need to call it
prayer, or so the campaign polls
have indicated.
When this moment-of-silence
deal was first cooked up, critics
said it brought us one step closer
to school prayer. The establishment scoffed and said it .would
never happen.
Volume 96 • Number 110
Well, that same establishment
has
no.w decided that school prayer
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
.is
okay
so long as (a) it is student
published by stu~ every Thursday while summer-.
' initiated and (b) it wins them anschool is in session. '
.
. other election.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies .
solely with the editor.
·. It has been said before and bears
. repeating that freedom of religion
Michele Duncan - - - - - - - - - - E d i t o r , lS also freedom from religion. How
C. Mark Brinkley
Managing Editor
long will this promise last before
Rachel Ward
Assistant News Editor ,. · political winds tear a little more
Penny Copen
Sports Editor
J.R. McMllla
Photo Editor • away from the First Amendment?
Marilyn McClure
Adviser
Oh, there are those that will say
Angela Henderson
ececuttve .Assistant
that God is already in the Pledge
Doug Jones
· Advertising Manager
ofAllegiance, on all of our money,
and that even Congress begins
session with a prayer.
Well, maybe it shouldn't be that
Thursday, July 20, 1995
way - not if we're going to claim
311 -Smith Hall
freedom of religious belief for evHuntington, W. Va. 25755
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
eryone. AJcohol and tobacco are
FAX: (304) 696-2519
legal, so let's run right out and
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
legalize heroine and crack, right?

Parthenon

------

,

. . . ·_ ...

Sure, maybe the Klan won't mak(
it into the schools, and maybe then
won't be animal sacrifices or students popping peyote buttons, but
school prayer sets a dangerous precedent.
Despite popular opinion,
Children are cruel and the more
America has not been the most differences you point out, the more
tolerant country.
you separate them. Religion is no
African slaves were forced to give exception.
up their religious faith, as were
Children are already harassed
the conquered Indians of North and intimidated in elementary
America. For that matter, ask any school for wearing glasses, being
tribal society around the world that short, having red hair, or any numthe church has invaded whether her of other trivial traits. Do we
Americansaretolerantofreligious need to give them anything else to
differences- that is assumingyou fight over?
can find any that haven't been ravHow many Hindu kids need to be
·aged by venereal disease, small pushed on the playground? How
pox, flu, measles, or leprosy.
many Jewish kids need to be beat
Christianity is going to save the . upintherestroom?Ofcourse,Chris"savages" even if it kills them.
tianity teaches us that they're go- '
Andwhathappenswhengroups ingto hell anyway.What are a few
like the KKK want to start student more bumps and bruises?
chapters claiming that they are
Worseyet,childrenalwaystryto
entitled as a "Christian" organiza- fit in. Put a majority of Christian
tion, or when the Junior Pagan kids in one room long enough, add
Club wants to have a goat slaying a little peer pressure, and soon
during lunch?
.
they're all Christian. Then again,
Or more likely, whose rights do that'sprobablywhatPatBuchanan
we protect when Jehovah's Wit- is banking.on.
nessessaythatafundamentalpart
It is impossible to keep religion
of their belief is sharing it with out of the schools entirely, or for
others?
'
that matter out of government.
Public schools cannot handle However, that doesn't give any one
teaching geography and basic religiontherighttotyrannizethose
math. We're goingtolet them screw who don't subscribe to its beliefs
up religion too?
· and it certainly doesn't give govI can't understand how propo- -~rnment the right to shuffle the
nents think the same people tliat · First Amendment to win an elecare, in their opinion, inept to talk tion.
about birth control are suddenly
To paraphrase George Carlin,
qualified to administer God and religion is like a lift in the shoe. Ifit
morality.
makes you stand up straight and
Anyone who honestly believes feel better about· yourself, that's
that a mandatory moment ofprayer fine.
willnotleadtodiscriminationmust
However, don't make me walk in
be taking a few extra hits at com- your shoes and don't go nailing lifts
munion.
on the natives' feet.

J.R. McMillan
Columnist
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This summer at the movies

A column by Joe Limle

'r ~

Nowplayingatthe

~ Keith-Albee : this

summer's intelligent
3ci-fi/horror attempt.
"Species" is a little too much
in appearance like the late
1970's film "Alien," but not
enough in substance.
The basic premise ofthe film
is that scientists have been trying to send messages to outer
space to communicate with
other life forms. We get something back.
·
A radio message, a formula
for alien DNA, is received by
our scientists who try to
complete the DNA strand by
inserting human DNA into the

• OUT
from page one
in the Visitors' Center.
Administrative offices will
remain in Old Main, but students will be able to register,
pay fees and apply for admission in the Visitors' Center,
Gilley said.
"We want to cut down on the
people who come into Old
Main," Gilley said.
Stephen W. Hensley, ·
associate dean of student
affairs who oversees programs
for students with handicapping
conditions, said Gilley's
timetable is reasonable
because essential services in
Old Main are on the ground
floor and more accessible to
students. He said disabled
students are willing to wait for
renovations as long as the
administration makes a good
faith effort.
"People with disabilities are
patient and understand that
we
have
limited
resources,"Hensley said.
Hensley agreed that Presi-

.

PICK UP

$50

empty slots in the pattern.
They create Sil, played by
Natasha Henstridge. She begins growing at an accelerated
rate, her appearance normal
at first.
The head scientist, played
by Ben Kingsley, discovers that
she's not quite what they
expected and decides to destroy
her before she is fully grown.
The scientists are too late; Sil
escapes.
Sil then decides her main
purpose is to reproduce and
create a child, to perpetuate
the species in which she is only
one. In orderto a-ccomplish this
goal, she -must find the perfect

mate.
Like a black widow spider,
she mates and she kills.
The head scientist hires an
assassin (Michael Madsen), a
telepath (Forest Whittaker),
and two behavioral scientists
(Marg Helgenberger and Alfred
Molina) to assist him in
tracking Sil down before she is
successful. A couple times, they
come close, but just before they
succeed, she finds her mate and
manages
to
become
~pregnated by him. And now
it's only a matter of time.
Directed
by
Roger
Donaldson, with a screenplay
by Dennis Feldman, this movie

dent Gilley is putting the needs
of students ahead of other concerns. "There's no great clamor
ofdiscontent with accessibility
ofOld Main," he said, and added
that access problems in Morrow Library are ofgreater concern to disabled students.
Hensley said the office of
Residence Services in Laidley
Hall is a service accessible to
disabled students, and moving
other services to the Morrow
Library building and the new
Visitors' Center would also aid
disabled students.
Wilcox said the Visitors' Center will serve the same function elaborate buildings do for
corporations.
"It's the front door to the
institution," Wilcox said.
K Edward Grose, senior vice
president for operations, said
work on Old Main is part of a
long-range plan and that the
work will be done in stages. He
said a plan has been drawn up,
but money is a key factor.
No timetable has been agreed
on, he said, but the work will
be done "before the building
falls down."

Grose agreed the work on
OldMainshouldbeputoffuntil
other matters have been dealt
with. The emphasis should be
on the students and on academic facilities, he said.
"We're probably in better
shape with regards to ADA
compliance than any other
higher education institution in
the state," Grose said.
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DONATE PLASMA TODAY!
If you are new or haven't donated
in one month,
You will receive a total of

doesn't capture the spirit and
essence ofwhat it was trying to
portray. With H . R. Giger designing both the "Alien" and
the "Species" creature, the similarities between the two are
very apparent, but the filmmakers attempted to take the
similarities too far.
Trying to create the same
atmosphere,
similar
characters, and the same type
suspense as "Alien" doesn't
work the second time around.
Ben Kingsley has fallen from
grace with movie s like
"Schindler's" List and 'Gandhi"
under his belt. Why be did a
film like this is 1eyond
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·· 'Die college~adding the
most studentil was the
Coinmu:nity ad Tecbnical College, which had
. increase of 79..
.
This increase is a.result
of ihe State Police .Academy class· because state
policecadetsarerequired
to register for-a two-year
police science technol9gy
~ . she.said.
Ferguson said the ratio
of
and women was
. about the same as a regufar aemester with 1,229
m.-.and l ~'woinen. .. .
, -J'hia ahould not~-

she went to summer
school because her parents made her retake a
class.
.
"I have gone the last two
summers and it makes
classes go by fast, but I
would rather have my
811Dl11ler off," she said.
David P. Williams,
Springfield, Va. graduate
student, said he attendl..'Cl
summer school ·because
he needs six hours of
creditbeforehisperiodof
student teaching begins
in the fall.
O~erstudentssaidthey
were going in order to
graduateontimeorearly.
Students said they go to
schootfor a variety ofreasonsftomtrytngto·g raduiljht17~• F--,U.On ate early ~ improving a
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., will be up too."
t llqprler.~
J;be ~Uep sho~9le
aecond largest improvement was the College of
Science with an increase
of33 sh.dents. The Graduate School Jost the m9st
term, figures students with a cfecrease
, of,18, ·
·
-n;·usot · There.ares'i2seiiiorsen,,pu1the~- rQlled, 479 fresh.men, 390
tiase:w~the '·sophomores, 449 juniors,
and 689 graduate stu-

within 2 weeks!

631 fourth Ave.
Downtown Huntington
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ByBrettA.

accommodation," Woodward
said.
She said one handicapped
student has completed the
Yeager Scholars program, but
mobility was not a problem for
him.
"It can be done without a
great deal of difficulty."
The center houses not only
the Yeager Scholars Program
but the John Marshall Scholars
and the university Honors
Program, serving a total ofjust
over 400 students.
Woodward
said
the
construction ofa new library is
more
important- than
renovating the center.
"You can afford to put this
kind of thing off as long as you
make reasonable accommodations and you don't deny [students) total access."
She said the six to seven~
year plan for the renovation of
Old Main is reasonable as long
as students can use the
Bursar's office, the I.D. office
and other essential services.
She said she has not noticed
large numbers of handicapped
students in Old Main.
"I don't see them much~rtainly not above the first floor."
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from page one
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comprehension.
Forest Whittaker had an
adequate
performance,
although it's not entirely
apparent
whether the
character was meant to be as
simplistic sounding as h e
turned out to be. The directing
was too "Alien"-ish and the
screenplay was a tad bit too
predictable.
.
In comparison to many of
the present horror films,
"Species" stands out as·
impressive, but in comparison
to some the other high echelon
horror films of the past few
decades, this one doesn•~
measure up.

irthright
605 9th St. Room 504
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Are you sure you know
1
where you're 9oin ?
[<•l ~ i i Ji i #4

11

11

You know your way around Huntington.
You've wandered these streets your whole
college career. You could find your way
home from Robby's drunk and blindfolded.
It's not that we don't believe you, but we
still want you to prove it.
It's time for The Parthenon's fourth "Are
you sure you know where you're goin'?"
contest.
All you have to do is identify (correctly,
please) the building, landmark, or curiosity
pictured here. Correct entries will be placed
in the editor's lucky Yankees hat; and the
prize winner will be drawn at random. It's
easier than finding Waldo.
Mail your entries to: Know-it-all do The
Parthenon, Smith Hall 311 MU, Huntington, WV 25755, or just drop them by our
office (third floor, Smith Hall...in case you
don't know where it is... ).
The contest is open to-Marshall students

(yes, grad students can play too), faculty, and
staff. The Parthenon staff and their families,
as well as journalism faculty and their families, can't play (sorry guys, but we have to be
fair).
En.t ries should include: Name, evening telephone number (or address ifyou can't find the
phone), and how you are related to Marshall
(you know... Huntington senior or geography
professor).
:
.
One entry per person, please. (If we catch
you cheating, you lose). Entries must be received here, in our office, by 12:30 p.m. Wednesday afternoon.
Oh yeah, what's in it for you, right? Did we
say prize? We'll give the lucky (and we do mean
LUCKY, not skilled) winner a 14~inch pizza
from Papa John's and two free movie rentals
from Blockbuster Video.
.
All it costs is the price of a stamp (assuming
you can find a mailbox}.
J.R. McMillan/The Parthenon

-C O N G A AT .u.L~~A T I O N S
.

.

J~cqueline M. Woolfall, secretary of the
MU Radiation Saf~ty Office, correctly
identified th~ .curiosity pictured in las~

'''
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•

•

week's contest _a s part of the doorway
architecture at-Northcott Hall, located
on campus. Thanks Jacqueline!
-,
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Professor's art showing at Birke Gallery_
By Michelle R. Ron
Staff Writer

Birke Art Gallery's exhibit,
"The Water'Series," is the product of one of Marshall's associate professors of art, Stanley
C. Spomy.
Spomy's paintings, commissioned through a $20,000 grant •
from the Federal Art in Architecture Project, were done for
the new $11 million annex at
the Huntington Vetrans' Affairs Medical Center.
He said he chose the theme
"Water" for the series because
he hopes to alleviate some of
the anxiety veterans are feelingwhen theycometothemedical center.
He said "A feeling of peacefulness can come over the
troubled mind when it dwells
on water and all it can mean."
Spomy said he worked on
the project for two years, using
high-tech methods to r esearch
his subject and work out pre-·.

liminary designs. He said his
search for waterways was concentrated in, but not limited
to, Kentucky, Ohio and West
Virginia because that is basically the area the medical center serves.
Spomy said he videotaped
· waterways in the area, digi-

~ffering the Tri-State's
largest selection of
movies and video
game rentals

tized the footage and then manipulated black and white im-·
ages via computer so he could
view dozens of designs in a
short period of time and select,
the best composition.
His exhibit can be viewed
every weekday from 10 a.m. to
4p.m.

•

*4 COLOR COPIES
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Construction to begin on new soccer stadium
By Penny K. Copen

Marshall University to do well

Sports Editor

all facets of its programs."
"Soccer is a game that is best played on a natural surface. inSince
1979, the soccer team
Phase I construction on the This new fzel,d, not only allows us to enhance our recruiting but has had to share the artificial
new 1,500-seat soccer stadium also to enhance our schedule."
turfs of Fairfield Stadium and

is scheduled to begin this week
on the former east side parking lot located next to Marshall
Stadium.
Phase I includes the building
Marshail University Head
of a natural turf playing field, Coach Bob Gray said he is
fencing,gradingandawatering pleased with the plans for a
system. The field will be ready variety of reasons.
for competition in the 1996 soc"Soccer is a game that is best
cer season.
played on a natural surface,"
Huntington Piping and Gray said. "This new field not
UnionBoilerofSt.Albanshave only allows us to enhance our .
joined forces in underwriting recruiting but also to enhance·
the expepse of Phase I.
our schedule. Once the seating
Athletic Director Lee Moon and everything else is in place,
said the addition to the soccer we will ·be able to ·develop a
program should create a boost following and an atmosphere
insupportfromthecommunity: as opposed to the current
"The great result of this is ' situation where 1,500 fans in a
that it provides our -soccer 30 000 seat stadium make it
program with a facility of its fe~l empty."
o~," Moo~ said. "This will be
Gray, in his first year as
a big step m the developn;ieilt Marshall's head coach, has
ofsoccerinthelocalcommunity spearheaded the drive for the
and iii the state ·of West new field in a short amount of
Virginia."
time and considersthe project
Additional plans, due for a reflection of Marshall's
completion later, include commitment to having a
construction of bleachers, a successful soccer program.
press box, and locker rooms.
"We've made tremendous

Marshall ~tadium with the

Head Coach Bob Gray football team. The new field
progress in the last six months
and we're on the rise," Gray
said. "I wouldn't have taken
this job if there wasn't a commitment. This is proof again
that there is a commitment by

will ease the burden of two
teams playing and practicing
on the same turf.
The Marshall soccer field will
be the only exclusive soccer
complex in the state of West
Virginia,
The first-year coach said

playing on natural turfcreates
less chance of injury to student-athletes and that with it,
Marshall will have.a chance to
someday host an NCAA playoff game.
.
The athletic department will
replace football game parking
places that existed in the east
stadium lot. New football parking areas will be located along
Third Avenue in Lpt G, which
is being converted from tennis
courts, Lot S and Lot A
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PARTYNAKED!withtheTri
State Social Club. Coed nude
parties, dances, swims,
·more!! 304-453-5523 for info.

$1'7S0 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars. No experience required. Begin_n ow.
For more info. call 301,.306- ·
1207.

With basketball season still
a few months away the Cam
Henderson Center should- be
-well .rested in its. ·off-season

·1:
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CALL 696-3346
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state ofhybernation. Wrong.
The hardwood of the green
and white has been kept warm
throughout the summer with
girls' individual and team
camps.
This week's rampage on the

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient service. Call 1-614-532-

for

•

Marshan hardwood kept warm.with summer cama;t

POSTAL .&t GOV'T JOBS.
$21/hour +benefits.No exp.
will train. Toapplycall 1-800-

AIRLINES, Cruise Ships,
INTERNATIONAL STU- TravelAgencies,Nowhiring
DENTS-VISITORS, DV-1 $24/hr. +benefits.No exp.
Greencard program by U.S. · necessary, will train. All po- •
hnmigration. Legal services. ~ sitions. Toll free job line. 1·Tel. (818) 772-7168. 20231 800-~39-6136,
Stagg St. Canoga Park, CA
.91306.
$35,000/YEARincomepot.:m·l:ial. Reading books. Toll free
GOV'T FORECLOSED · . 1~898-9778, Ext. R 2317
homes for pennies on $1. Dedetails.
linquent ,tax, Repo's. Your · •
are.I. TollFreecall 1-800-8989778 Ext. H2317 for current
listing.
1 BR furnished apt. at 202
$40,000/YEARincomepoten- Norway Ave. Window A/C.
tial. Home Typists/PC Us- $325/Mo. utilities paid. DD
ers. Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 required. Call 525-6494
. Ext. T-2317 for listings.

/
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HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low ·rates.
Call 453-1300 for mo~ de·tails.

A TT. ALL _STUDENTS!
Over $6 billion in private sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students
are eligible. .Let us help. For
more info. call 1-800-2636495, ext. F53463.,

,. ·. .

Phase I of the new soccerfleldJs scheduled to be ready for the 1996 soccerseason. lbe facility_:·
will seat 1,500 fans once completed.
·

NIGHTLY
SPECIALS!

.

\

Thur. LADIES NIGHT
All ladies get in FREE!!
(for a -smile)

Fri. & Sat. PITCHER SPECIALS
- from 8pm - 10pm

COME JOIN US!!
OPEN 8 till LATE Tues. thru Sat.
1502 THIRD AVENUE

Henderson Center includes l(}.' ·
girls high school ·teams from ,
the tn-state area, head coach'
Sarah Evans-Moore said.
"We· have a couple teams
from up around the Columbus
area but the majority of the· ·
teams are from the tri-state
area of West Virginia, Ken~
tucky and Ohio," Moore said. ·
This is the third year for the
team cam·p; Moore said the
numbers are down a little this
summer.
"Camps are kind of funny in
that sense because each
summer the numbers vary,"
Moore said. "For example, last
summer our numbers were up
for team camp and the numbers
were down'for individual camp.
, This summer it has been just
the opposite."
Along with the women's
coaching staff, Marshall at},
letes, high school coaches a1.
players ,from other college
have been assisting in the car
instructi9n.
"We've:drafted the help f
some of the local athletes
play at WVU, Howard an<l
Cornell," Moore said.
Moore said this is the third
girls'. camp this summer and a
fourth camp, which will be a
day camp, will be conducted
the first week in .August· for
girls 5 to 10 years old.
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Vacation!
Bet you can't guess what your
favorite university official
does in his or her spare time .
..

wor

'

no

Students are not the only ones who seek a
His drives could be in one of the 20 cars he has the sea."
But she also enjoys herbal gardening and workchange of pace during the summer. Members of restored. He has owned as many as 13 at one time
the administration engage in actMties that range and, though he likes to keep them, he also likes to ing out. She uses the herbs in cooking, but she
trade restored vehicles for new ,challenges. "It's enjoys "growing something with tradition and
from beekeeping to shooting New River rapids.
Summers do not change much for administra- part of the excitement of change that drives us to do beauty," she said.
Mead said she spends good bit of time at the
tion officials, Lyle C. Wilcox, senior vice president that,• he said. He is not presently restoring a car,
and provost, said. "The activities of a university but he said he has not lost the desire to work with YMCA taking classes in physical fitness. She said
she prefers the more structured environment of the
really don't slow down in the summer.~ Preparing his hands. "I love craftsmanship and creativity."
His work brings him summer excitement as well. Y but finds the campus exercise room "very userfor a new year and new students keeps him busy,
but in his spare time he and his wife enjoy traveling "This is the most dramatic period I've ever seen in friendly."
"There's something of that student in me," she
to visit their three children and three grandchildren. education: he said. "That's exciting too. That's
said. "[Working out] clears the mind, puts the
Wilcox lets his family set the agenda, which often more than work. It's fun."
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior vice president for problems of the day into perspective and is a
includes going to parks and the theater to indulge
operations has had a good year with his hobby of marvelous source of energy." ·
his taste for music and the arts.
President J. Wade Gilley said he plays tennis
But he and his wife spend Sunday afternoons beekeeping. "It's been a great year for honey," he
traveling West Virginia. "It's a very pretty state," he said. In one recent weekend he said he harvested once or twice a week with a group of men. "I've
played a long time," he said. "I'm a pretty good
said, adding that he is attracted to small towns, 250 pounds.
craft fairs and antique car shows.
· He keeps six hives, and is not bothered by the player for my age."
Gilley said he also plays golf with a 20 handicap,
~ - -.....~-.--"""~.,,.------~ bees. He uses smoke to calm the bees, but
he said knowinQ when to work with them is but he prefers the workout tennis gives. "Golf takes
important also. When the bees are busy, so much time," he said.
they are less likely to create problems.
Later this summer he and and his wife Nanna will
Beekeeping is not demanding, Grose said. be going to Paris and London. He will present a
It is his weekend hobby. Another interest is paper at the Oxford lnter,:1ational Roundtable, a
his 200-acre farm in a remote section of symposium focusing on higher education from an
Gilmer County. He needs a four-wheel drive international perspective. His paper will address
vehicle to get to it and the two ponds on the access, quality, performance and accountability in
property. He gets away to the farm every higher education.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.;.;._, three to four weeks, and while there he stays
He and his wife plan to go to the theater in
busy
mowing
grass.
In
the
fall
he
said
he
London
and to see Old Bailey, a historic courtroom
Mounlaln Rilo9< Tou,s
likes
to
hunt
there.
in
London.
Dean of Student Affairs Donnalee Cockrllle, left,
He also passes the summer in playing "social
While in Huntington Gilley said he enjoys going
braves the rapids with friends and family.
golf."
to Huntington Pops concerts and to see plays at
"I can play well enough that I'm not embar- the amphitheater in Ritter Park. He also serves on
rassed," he said.
the board of the Huntington Museum.
Dr. Donnalee A. Cockrille, dean of student affairs, said she is looking forward to a raft ride
through the Grand Canyon. She recently reWhen Warren G. "Skip" Lutz, dean of
turned from a trip to Las Vegas during which
enrollment management, says he's building
she "scoped out the Colorado River. No one in
a house, he means it.
my family is willing to make that trip with me but
His 3-story, GUM) square foot house on the
:.- ·--····-··~·
my son," she said. "We are seriously consider· Ohio River approximately 15 miles from
ing it.'-'
Huntington has been under construction
She said she and members of her family
for four years, and Lutz said he has done all
have
already been down the rapids of the
the ·work eicept the ·roofing. The house,
Gauley
and New River in West Virginia: They
designed by his fiancee'a father, is a "South
like to do that as.often as possible.
CaroliniAn, low country farm house," and
Cockrille explained that she usually goes
sits on a lot with 480 feet of waterfront.
Lutz said although he is listed as the
with a rafting company and enjoys camping
contractor for the project and has been
along the way. She plans to continue her
involved in nearly every · part of
hobby, she said, although the Colorado River
construction, he hasn't worked alone. He
will probably be the extent of her daring.
U8Ually has at least one friend with the
Every summer includes at least one stop in
necessary expertise assisting him on each
Mystic Seaport, Conn., for Dr. Joan T. Mead,
phase of construction. The dry wall was
dean of the College of liberal Arts, but she also
installed with the help of a surgeon, an
spends a great deal of time reading.
emergency room physician, 4 Ph.D.'s and a
"Isn't that absolutely a priority?" she asked.
person with an eighth-grade education, he
In
Connecticut, Mead said she gets in touch
said. When work is done someone certified
with
the "era of the tall ships." Her husband was
in that particular specialty inspects the
work and certifies that it was done properly.
raised there and wrote his doctoral dissertaLutz said he has been living in the house
tion on sea shanties. In her studies she spefor the last year and now is laying hardwood
cialized in American literature of the ninefloors. The wood is cut on the site and laid
teenth century "with a lean toward writers of
J .R. McMillarvThe Parthenon
by hand.
Lutz said he does have other hobbies, but
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior vice president for operations,
the house takes priority. "This is how I
hold$ a jar of honey harvested from his beehives.
spend my'time. rm able to give everything
Stories by Steve Grimes
to it."

a

House top-pri.ority
for enrollment dean

Staff writer

